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Abstract
({iven a ~f'!. F of real-valuf'd functions from R 3 to R, the separability
problem ask~ for a ~Pt. of auxiliary fundions H that distinguishes the connect-ed component.s oft.he cells of t.he ~ign-invaria.\lt partition of R 3 induced
by F. We explain I,IIP problem and ~omf' of the ways in which it comes up
in solid modeling. We also sU11111larizf' what is known about it in the solid
lllodf'ling cOllJnlllllit.y.
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Introduction

Given a set. of n real-valued fUlIct.ions F = {h, ... ,fn}, each from R3 to R, call
two poin t8 ]J all d fj of R:3 f'fjlli17f11rut lIndf'r F, denoted P =F q, if the sign vectors
(sgn( It (]J)), H~Il( h( p)) • ...• s~n (/,,(p))) and (sgn( h (q)), sgn(h( q)), ..., sgn(Jn( q)))
are equaL I We cOllsidN tl](> following

Se]Jam.bility

P1'Oblf'1H:

=

Given a set of n rea.l-valued functions F
{h, ... , In}, each from R3
to R, consider the si~n-invaria.Jltpartition induced by F on R 3 whose
cells are the eqniva.lence dasses under =F. Find a set of 771, auxiliary
real-valued functions Jl = {h t , ... , h m }, also from R 3 to R, such that
every connected component of the :l-dimensiona.l equiva.lence classes
in the Ji'-pa.rtition is t.he ullion of certain cells of the sign-invariant
partition induced all R:3 by the set F U H.
·Work Rnpport.ed in part. hy ONR Cont.ract. N(JOOI4-90-J-1599, by NSF Grant. CCR 861981i, and hv NSF (ir~nl, I~CI) RR-(J:l(JIi.
lWf' defin~ R~lI(:r) == l ir:r iR pORit.ive, Rgn(O) == n, and sgn(x) == -1 if x is negative.
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We discuRR the originR of this problem in geometric modeling and what work
has been done to solve it.

2

Problem Origins in Geometric Modeling

The objective of geometric modeling is to devise theories and algorithms that
permit repreRenting, manipula,tiug, and analyzing geometric shapes by computer. In pa.rticula.r, solid modeling rest.ricts attention to solid geometric objects
in 3-space.

2.1

Solid Representations

Two major styles of rPlHeRenting :J-dimensional solid objects have emerged in
geometric modeling, lI,ullely t.he Rurface-based boundary representation (Brep),
and the volume-based c01l.'d7'lIrfive solid geometry (eSG). For an introduction
see, e.g., [.I)]. A solid S mURt satiR(V the
IJollndary S'f'l)(/.ml.ion Prop('rfy:
Let. 8 he a Rolid in R~. Then the boundary of

S, written 8S, is
such that itR colllplemellt consists of two disconnected sets called
the int"7'io7' and the (';rfi'Ti07' of 8,
Note that neither t.he intNior 1101' the exterior of S are required to be connected.
In Brep, the RlIl'face of a Roliel iR described by a data structure that specifies
vatic('s, edges, and lacr.I:;, as well as their adjacencies and incidences. Roughly
speaking, a face iR a hOllnded area on a surface, usually connected; an edge is
a (connected) segmPlI t of a line or a space curve; and a vertex is a point in
3-space. BrepR are preferred wlwll rendering the solid.
In eSG. the Roliel iR Rpecified as a (finite) expression formed from certain
]J7'imitil1f'S, for examplE' hlocks. cylinders, spheres and cones, parameterized by
size, radius, et.c., lIRing op<'l'ationR for pORitioning the primitives with respect
t.o each other and the 7'('gulari::ed Roolean operations of union, intersection, and
difference. In contrast to the set-theoretic Boolean operations of union, intersection and difference, the regularized Boolean operations result in strictly
homogeneous 3-dimenRional ohjects. Regularization can be thought of as the
closure of the interior. For example, the regularized union of solids A and B,
written Jl U" H, is ohtained aR the closure of the interior of the set Au B. Note
that solids need not IH' conu('cted sets.
eSG rel)f(,Sf'lltat.iolls allow conceptually simple algorithms for the point-solid
query, that is, for tpstillg w!J<,thf'r a point. in 3-space is inside, on the surface of,
01' outRi<le a· Rolid.
Although BrepR have becomE' the dom inant representation, it remains a problem of interest to con VE'l't bet. ween eSG and Brep representations, in part because t.he point-solid qllery is Rimpler in a eSG representation than in a Brep.
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Conversion betweell the H'pr0!i0ntat.ions is also of foundational interest, and
the algorithmic struct.ure of the mnversion from Brep to CSG is related to the
search- tree approaches t.o t IH' point-solid query.

2.2

Geometric Coverage

The surfaces t.hat are a,llow0d for t.he faces, and the permitted curves for the
edges, are rpfp!Ted to a.<; yromrfrir rOV€1'age. In the simplest case, faces must
be planar and pdges must. IHl Ihle spgments. The resulting solids are then polyhedra. Morp sophisticatp<1 1l10dpling systems allow quadratic surfaces and their
intersection curves. Ot.her systellls allow integral and rational parametric surfaces a,ud t.heir illt.Nspd,ions; 0.g .. [,tJ; as well as implicit algebraic surfaces and
their int.erspction. wit.hout degl'pe restrictions; [lJ.
Thprp aTe also procNlul'al surfaces by which is meant a computational process
for evaluating whethflr a. point iH on t.hp surface, or a computational procedure
for genera.t.ing the surface, PJ.

2.3

Two Geometric Modeling Problems

We restrict attention t.o solid 1I10dplilll!; a,nd assume that the faces are bounded,
smooth areas on (irrpducihlf') implicit algebraic surfaces. It is then clear that
there are a,ll!;orithms that ca,n. in principle, convert any CSG representation into
an equivalent Brep. The opposite a,lgorithmic conversion problem, converting
from BI'Pp to (~S(i. is solvahle on t.heoretical grounds using cylindrical algebraic
decomposition; [2. 11J. In practice it is an unsolved problem that is closely
related to t.he separahility prohlplII. We formulate it as

P1'Oblrm. 1:
Given a Hrep solid, possihly with restricted geometric coverage, find
an e<[uivalpnt CSG I'Ppl'espntat.ion.
As we will see, thp point-solid qUflry for Breps, formulated here as Problem 2,
can he approached ill a, way th at also makes it closely related to the separability
problem and to Prohlem I.

Problem 2:
Given a Brep solid and a. point. in 3-space, decide whether the point
is illside. on t.IH' surface, or outside the solid.
Note t.hat Prohlp1l1 2 is customa,rily approached in the following way [14J: Consider a ray frolll t.hp I!;iven POillt.. int.o a random direction. Intersect the ray with
t.he boundary ofthp solid, and dpt.ermine the winding number of the point, properly COUll ting 1I011t.rall sVPl'sal ill t.ersectioll. Then the classification of the given
point is dptermill('d hy tlw winding number. Note that the winding-number
approach to Prohlem 2 does not pstablish a relationship with Problem 1. We
explain a di fferen t ap p roac It t. hat does in the next section.

Fi~llr<:'
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I:

Paly~all

with oriented edges

The Linear Case

We introdllc€' t.h€' BSP trpp, a. data. strllcture developed in computer graphics,
that can b€' us€'d far salvin,:!; Prabl€'lll 2 in the case of polyhedra, [7,8,9]. Using
the BSP tr€'e, w€' will ~ive a solution for Problems 1 and 2, for polyhedra. The
idea is best expla.ined in th<:, 2-dilllensional version of Problem 2, testing whether
a point is in a paly,:!;all.
Consider the palygon showll in Figure 1. Its six edges have been oriented
so that the interior of thp po Iy,:!;on, the finite region delimited by the edges, is
locally to the l€'ft.. Wf.' d€'srribf.' a BSP tree associated with this polygon and
how itis IlsNI to solve Probl€'1!l 2. The tree is not unique and depends on the
way in which tlw €'d,:!;es arf' rhosf.'11 wh€'n the tree is constructed.
Cansid€'r t.he (fOnsistf'Ilt.ly ori0ntNI) line Lion which edge 1 lies. L 1 is said
to 8UIJ]J07·f €'d,:!;e 1. Lf't. II = 0 be the implicit equation of L 1 , adjusted such that
h(p) > 0 for al1 points p t.hat lif' to the right of L 1 • We consider a tree whose
root is laheled with thf' f'quation h. If p is inside the polygon and 11(P) > 0,
then it must Ii€' in till' t.rian,:!;ll' 1'1 d€'limited by L 1 , the edge 6, and a portion of
edge !3.
We now considf'r t.IH' lin€' Lr. snpporting edge 6, with implicit equation 16 = 0
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Fignr(' 2: Partial BSP tre(' for the polygon of figure 1
adjusted in the same way as before. and thereafter consider the line L s supporting edge!) with implicit ('qllation f~ = O. If fl(P) > 0 and f6(p) > 0, then P is
not in th(' polygon. If Idp) > 0 and Ic;(p) < 0, then P is in the polygon interior
iff ff,( p) < O. This fact ('all 1)(' rerorded by the partial tree shown in Figure 2.
In this tre(', the nod('f; are laheled with the functions fi of the supporting lines.
We descend down th(' right branch if the value of the function, evaluated at the
point, if; positive. The I('a.f lah('ls shown indicate whether the point is ultimately
outside or inside the polygon.
If Il(p) < 0, then all ('vaillation of the equation of L 3 determines if the point
should he searched ill the triangle T2 or in the area T3' as shown in Figure 3.
In case ,r.,,(p) > O. we have to determine the sign of h(p). In case h(p) < 0 we
must determine the sign of Idp) and, if needed, the sign of fs(p). The final tree
is shown in Figure if.
We have sketchN] how t.o use the BSP tree of a polygon for testing whether
a point is insid(' or ol1tsid(' the polygon. We have not discussed how to react
when a va.llle Idp) is 7,1:'1'0, e.g., when p is on the "surface" of the polygon. For
these dl:'tails f;('I:' [G. R].
Befor(' procl:'('ding. 1101.(' I.hat thl:' implicit functions fi induce a partition of
the plane alld, in particnlar. of j,he polygon. It is incidental that the cells of
this partition a,re convex. hilt it. is important that the cells are sign-invariant
with respect to the Ii sllpporting the edges. In fact, the sign-invariant partition
induced by the Jinl:'ar functions Ii ronsists only of connected cells, a rather
special casp.
Since the Ii = 0 ar(' til<' "sl1rfaces" supporting the "faces" of the polygon, the
!)
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Fi/?;ure ;J: Polygon areas

Fi/?;11 re 'l: BS P t.ree of the polygon of figure 1

cell partition ifi compatible wil:h t.he polyg;on, that is, the polygon is the union of
the closure of cert.ain cellfi of t.he sign-invariant partition, and this fact implies
that we can give a. CSG expn'fifiion representing the polygon. To construct it,
we read out the ]a.hels along each path in the BSP tree leading to a leaf labeled
IN, negating the node label if t.1l(' path continues to the right.
In a.hufie of notation, we denote by Ii the point set {plfi(p) ~ O}. Similarly,
-..,Ji denotefi the point. fiet {pIJdp) 2: O}. The CSG expression is then

T2

-..,it n 16 n Is
it n 13 n h

13

II n

'1'1

-"'13 n Is n 14

Note that the expr(,fifiiollfi '1'" '1 1 and T1 denote closed sets.
It remainfi \.0 disrllfis how the USP tree looks for polyhedra, and how it is
constructed. In t.lw cafie of polyhedra in 3-space, the interior tree nodes are
labeled with the implicit ('<Illation of the planes supporting the faces of the
polyhedron. The leav('s ar(' lal)(>l('d ('itb('r IN or OUT.
Sketching the intuition, th(' tree is determined recursively as follows. A face
is picked, and th(' inl:('J"fi(xtioll of I.he fiupport plane with the polyhedral surface is
constructed. Th(' fiupport plalle ('quation labels the tree root, with the left and
right fiubtreefi denotillg th(' halffipaces below and above the plane, assuming the
faces and support planps follow fitandanl conventions. The surface to each side
of th(' plane is then confiidN('d fi('parately, each giving rise to a subtree of the
root. For details see [X. 9]. A derivative of the BSP tree, called the Brep index,
has heen ns('(1 very eff('rtively afi the underlying data structure for a collision
test in a dynamir fiilllulator; [l!>].
We sUllllUari7.e t.h ifi fiection afi followfi, connecting the material to the separation problem fit.ated at the on tfiet of the paper:
Theo7'f'1/l

The planefi fiupporting t.ll(' faces of a polyhedron, given in boundary
reprefientat.ion, induc(' a cell partition of R3 that has the property
that every :J-di I\l('nfiion a.1 c('11 of the partition is connected. There is
an algorithm j.ha\. colIstrllrtfi, from the Brep and the implicit equations of the planefi, a. sparch tree fitructure that allows efficient solutions to both Problelllfi 1 and 2.
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The Nonlinear Case

Sign partitionfi indured by fietfi of linear functions always have connected cells.
In the nonlinear case t.hifi is 110 longer tnl('. Consider Figure 5. The points in the
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Figure 5: A disconnect.f'd (f'1I

It n ,/2

of the sign-invariant partition

t.wo sha.ded regions havf' t.hf' same sign vector, (-1, +1), and therefore belong
to the samf' equiva.lf'u Cf' class. T1WY can be separated by an auxiliary line 11.1, as
shown in Figure G. Now t.hf' connected components of It n ,12 are separately
descrihf'd hy Ii n ,12 n 11.1 aBd hy It n '12 n ,hI. Note that the cell 'ft n 12 is
also discoBnectf'd. That (,f'1I ran hf' separated by another line 11. 2 or by placing
11.1 a.s shown in Figul'f' i'.
The separahility prohlem (l.l'isf's in solid modeling when considering Problem
1, as seen in Figure ~ 'I'll(' solid ill the figure has a boundary that is delimited
by an arc and four Iin<>s. ft cannot be described solely in terms of the four
lines bounding the rf'ctanglf' alld thf' circle, because the solid is not composed
of complete equivalf'lIcf' classes induced by the corrsponding implicit functions.

Figure 0: Lillf' h t separates the components of

8

ft n ,12

Figure 7: Line hi separa.!:0s t.!t<> ('olllponents of both

It n ..,12

and of

..,h n h

At least on(' additional runction is 1H'('ded, and the dashed line of Figure 9 will
do. This line is a chord. and it. call he proved that in the 2-dimensiona.l version
of the separability prohlelll chordal lines suffice [12, 10J.
In 3-space, the following theore\Jl rrom [10J is easy to prove:
The{) 7'(' 7/l
Let oS' he a solid in R~ whose faces a.re supported by the implicit
functions F = {fl, .... 1" }. If every face Qj of as' is separated from
the rest of the supporting surface Ii = 0 by a set of planes defined by
the functions Gi = {gl,g2, ""lid. then the exterior of S' is separated
from the interior of oS' by the functions of F U (UjGi).

Intuitively, consider aline segment. connecting an exterior point a and an interior
point b. Then t.his line segment intersects oS' an odd number of times, by the
boundary separation properties or solids. So there is a face Qi that is intersected
an odd number of times. If hoth f/. and b are in the same cell of the sign-invariant
partition induced hy F, thell t.he line segment (a,b) intersects the surface Ii = 0
an even Humber of times. So, we can find a point a' that intersects Ii = 0 hut

Figure ,q: A solid req II iring auxilia.ry functions
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Fi~nl'('

9: An anxilia ry chord to describ e the solid

not Qi and a point. Ii t.hat. int.NSN'\.S Cdi such that the line segme
nt (a',II) does
not intenlf 'rt Ji = 0 an,Yw!l('r(' ('Isf'. By assum ption, a' and b'
are separa ted by
the planes in (ii. Sincf' a line and a. plane interse ct in at most
one point, the
planes also separa te a a.nd b.
In particu lar, if S is a, solid with quadra tic faces and only planar
edges, then
it can be proved th at Sf'ts (;i a.lwa:ys exist, and that they can be
found algorit hmically [13]. Based on thiR i\lsi~ht, algorit hms can be devise d
for Proble ms 1
and 2 and the separab ilit.y prohI(,lIl can be solved algorit hmical
ly.
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Sum mar y of Kno wn Resu lts

We have f'xplainf'd the solutio n of t.hf' sepaxa bility proble m in
the linear case
and a partial soInt.ion of thf' prohlf'1ll in the nonlin ear case. Moreo
ver, it should
be clear that an f'fficif'nt solutio n of the sepa.ra.bility proble m
also provid es us
with an effidf'n t solntio n for Prohlf'lIls 1 and 2, two impor tant
proble ms in solid
modelin~ whose currf'n t solutio ns are incom plete
and leave room for improv ement. Ta,1>le 1, reprod ucf'd from [13], summa rizes the known
results on the
separab ilit.y problf'1I1.
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